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Web Defacement
Did you know?

US$ 1 million
Damages claimed by LA Times from web defacement that lasted for only 40 mins\(^1\)

50K +
Successful web defacement attacks recorded each month\(^2\)

Sources:
1. Tech Crunch 2016
2. Malwarebytes’ State of Malware report 2019
Attackers break into a web server to vandalise websites or replace it with political messages and threats.

**DANGER**

- Vandalized website disrupts online businesses and services
- Threatening or political messages damage company reputation
- Follow up investigations cause more disruption to business

**WHO SHOULD BE WORRIED**

Marketing executives
JOS helps safeguard your business with

**Penetration Test**
Certified auditors and ethical hackers can test a website to identify vulnerabilities for defacement and other attacks

**Product Recommendations**
Understand the network and IT environment to recommend appropriate products, including Web Application Firewall
To protect your business from cyberattacks, contact us: connect@jos.com